STRAW VOTE OPENED
BY THE TECH TODAY

The Tech today, with the printing of a ballot on the fourth page, opens a straw vote on the Presidential candidates at the Institute, called a "straw ballot," so called, is favored by the colleges and is intended to bring to the attention of the voting body regarding the coming national elections. The ballot as printed today will be reprinted Monday, giving ample opportunity for everyone to vote. The ballots are to be pulled at the lower office of the Tech before Monday afternoon. Every student in the Institute may vote, and since the results will be of national significance, a large and representative vote is urged.

The straw votes of Harvard and Yale were taken some time ago. Boston University yesterday announced the results of a balloting there. All of its departments but the Law School declared Roosevelt the winner. Roosevelt received 560. At the College of Liberal Arts, Boston received 64; Taff, 49; Wilson, 18; Le Roy, 40; W. G. B. Brigham, 12; H. E. Beckman, 13; A. Harkness, 12; C. M. Warwater, 1, 3; 1st year, 18; 2nd year, 5; 3rd year, 1; 4th year, 8; School of Theology, and at the Medical School, Roosevelt again took the lead, with Taff running considerably behind. At the School of Law, Taff polled 66 votes, Clark, 60; Roosevelt, 57, and Wilson only 32. The Massachusetts Presidential primaries were held in the South, and The Tech straw ballot will close Monday so that the results at Technology may be printed on Tuesday morning. Ballots may be placed in the ballot boxes located in the main lobby of the Institute. Students in the classes included are those of the 1913 class. If a student does not vote, he will be listed and no credit will be given.

TOURNAMENT OFF.
Tennis Meet at Providence.

The Brown-Technology tennis tournament scheduled for this year has been postponed indefinitely. It was to be played at Providence, but as a triangular match round will be played with the Brown and Yale team, the manager thought best to call off the tournament. This would have been the first game of the year for our men, and they were sorry not to be able to play. They had a very good chance of coming out the winners.

The tournament among the members of the club has already started, and it is in double position from last year, will keep the men busy for some time. The team placed four members on the team list: H. R. Beckman, 12; A. Hartney, 12; G. L. Cunningham, 12; and C. R. Woodward, 12.

Max Waterman is to be congratulated on earning his "T."

Clarence Rame of Auburn was elected captain of the Cornell University wrestling team Tuesday. He is the intercollegiate champion in the wrestling team Tuesday. Bame is elected on the strength of his record in the intercollegiate champion in the wrestling team Tuesday. Bame is declared their preference for Colonel Roosevelt, the second member of the Massachusetts Presidential Commission.

The Massachusetts Presidential primary elections were in the state, and the outcome at the Brown-Technology primary elections was announced by the Massachusetts Presidential Commission.
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